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Indro Schedule 
 

April 2024   W1 
Sunday 

31 Easter Sunday 

Monday 

1 Easter Monday 

Tuesday 

2 Third Quarter 

Wednesday 

3 

Thursday 

4 

Friday 

5  

 

Sunrise 5:57am 
89° E 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Noon 11:54 
0°N Azth 61° 

 

6:00am Outdoor 

Walkers 

St Lucia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8am Indoor 

Walkers Indro 

Shop/Centre 

 

 

 

 

10am to noon 

Coffee and Chat 

 

 

6:00am Outdoor 

Walkers 

Graceville 

 

 

 

8am Indoor 

Walkers Indro 

Shop/Centre 

 

 

 

 

 

10am to 12noon 

ShedFLIX: 

Diamonds are 

Forever 

 

 

6:00am Outdoor 

Walkers 

Chapel Hill 

 

 

 

 

 10am to 12.15pm 

Ukulele Group.   

Venue – Larry’s 

Garage 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunset 5:46pm 
271° W 

1pm to 4pm 

Bicycle 

Maintenance 

 

Woodturning with 

Garth 
 

12 noon to 5pm 

Woodworking 

& own projects 

 

1pm to 5pm. 

Bicycle 

Maintenance 

 

12noon to 5pm. 

Woodworking 

& own projects 

 

1:00 to 4:00pm 

Woodturning with 

Bruno 

 

1.30pm to 2.30pm 

Yoga  

Anglican Church 

Hall, Lambert -

Fairley St  

 

     

 
Activity Co-ordinators  

Bicycle Maintenance: 

Alan Baker, imshedbikes@gmail.com  

Book Club: 

Garth Forster, IMSbibliophiles@gmail.com  

Computers: 

Burt Beasley, burt.beasley@gmail.com  

Drawing:  

Des Derrington, paogong@hotmail.com  

Guest Speakers: 

Pieter Scheelings, piet_scheelings@yahoo.com.au  

Metalwork: 

Rob Webb, 8rwebb@gmail.com  

Chat & Discussion Groups: 

Peter Murrell pmurrell@iinet.net.au 

 

  

Movie Club/Shed Flix: 

Chris Walker  c.walker2@optusnet.com.au  

Ukulele:  

Bob Barker, indiukes@gmail.com  

Outdoor Walking: 

Les de Kretser, les@dekwright.com.au  

Indoor Walking: 

Malcolm Halket halket.malcolm@gmail.com  

Woodturning: 

Garth Forster, imswoodworking@gmail.com  

Bruno Pinese, bruno.pinese29@gmail.com 

Workshop Manager: 

Alan Harrison harrisonplumbing@internode.on.net 

Yoga: 

Larry Whitehead, larry.whitehead@bigpond.com 

 

Submissions for the Newsletters please send to Geoff Webb geoff.webb@indroshed.org.au 
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ShedFLIX: Thursday @ 10am 

 

Diamonds Are Forever 
Rated M  1971 ‧ Action/Adventure ‧ 2 hours 

 
James Bond masquerades as Peter Franks to uncover a diamond smuggling conspiracy. He must 
also deal with his old rival, who wants to use the diamonds to build a giant laser. 
 

 
 

Robin’s Quiz 
We had several responses, all correctly citing “Dynamo”. 
This sorts the Old Farts from the chaff.  



 

It’s that time of year again… 

Membership Annual Renewal invoices will be sent out by email on 1 April 2024 which is the start 
of the Shed’s new financial year. To simplify our accounting processes, please do not make a 
payment until you receive your invoice. 
  
The fee for renewal will remain at $75.00 for continuing membership. A discounted amount applies 
for those who have joined recently (as they paid the full $75 at the time when they joined). 
  
This annual payment covers the sheds fixed costs including insurance (covering both general 
liability insurance and personal and property cover), lease costs for our building and site, Brisbane 
City Council costs, water, electricity etc, whereas normal operating costs are covered by members 
as they use the shed and by income from shed projects. 
  
When you receive your invoice, the preferred method of payment is by direct debit to the Sheds 
bank account and those details will be included on the invoice. Please remember to include your 
Invoice number and Name when making payment to ensure it is allocated to the correct 
person.  Payments by cheque or cash can also be accepted. 
  
If you do not wish to renew your membership and do not want to receive a Renewal Invoice, 
please reply to this email advising accordingly. 
  
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me or any Management Committee 
Member. 
  
Burt Beasley 
Treasurer 
 

Easter comes to IKEA 
 

 
 

Better hurry, they are flying off the shelves. 



 

Astro News 
 
Comet Pons-Brooks has quite a tail to tell. First discovered in 1385, this erupting dirty snowball 
loops back into our inner Solar System every 71 years and, this time, is starting to put on a show 
for deep camera exposures. Visible with binoculars now near Orion and will brighten further as it 
gets closer to the Sun. 
 

 
 
 

Would you like to become a fabulously well paid media personality? 
 
Paid Filming Opportunity - looking for Fathers and Sons in Brisbane area 
 
I'm a casting director from Byrne Creative, we're a film and TV casting company based in Sydney.  
  
I wanted to reach out as we have a paid filming opportunity that could be of interest to some of 
your Shed members. 
  
We're currently casting a campaign for Allianz Insurance that specifically focuses on the upcoming 
Olympics. The campaign is being directed by Riley Blakeway with production 
company Division and filming in the Brisbane area 
  

For this filming, we are hoping to cast a Father (50s-60s) and Son (20s) based in the Brisbane or 
surrounding area.   They do not need any acting experience.  
  

This is a paid opportunity (the people chosen would receive $2500 each less tax, plus super). This 
will film locally in the Brisbane area over 1 day between 7th and 11th of May. 
  

Anyone interested can apply via our submission link below: 
https://byrnecreative.typeform.com/to/o3IonDuu 
  

Happy to provide any further details if needed. 
  

Thanks very much for your assistance! 
  

Cheers, 
Tim 

 

https://byrne-creative.com/
https://rileyblakeway.com/
https://au.division.global/
https://byrnecreative.typeform.com/to/o3IonDuu


 

And finally for this week 
 

The sunlight visualizing the true size of the wee beastie 
 

 
 
 
 

Oh God! More Punishment… 
 
Yesterday, I went to a gardening store to get manure for my garden but they were out of stock. 
I wasn't taking shit from anyone that day. 
 
I've just called the Tinnitus helpline... 
It just keeps ringing! 
 
Chef Craig has been banned from the Secret Cooking Society... 
He kept spilling the beans. 
 
I'm going to put out a cologne for men who like dad jokes 
I will name it Pungent. 
 
Ever since I began sharing puns and Dad Jokes  
my followers have doubled in sighs. 
 
Accidentally replaced my halogen bulbs with hallucinogen bulbs. 
Circuit breakers are tripping and my electric bill is really high. 
 
Arrived late to my Kleptomaniacs Anonymous meeting and discovered all the seats were taken. 
 



 

Please pray for my workmate. He got stung by a bee on the forehead. 
He’s at Casualty now, his face all swollen and bruised, he almost died! 
Luckily I was close enough to hit the bee with my shovel… 
 
An ancient Greek walks into a tailor's shop with a pair of torn pants. 
“Euripides?” asks the tailor. 
“Yeah, Eumenides?” replies the man. 
 
My teenage son treats me like a god. 
He acts like I don't exist until he wants something. 
 
The young lady next door is dating two men, a dairy farmer, and a poet. 
Problem is she's having trouble deciding if she should marry for butter or for verse. 
 
What’s the difference between a vegan and a computer programmer? 
One is disgusted by a rack of lamb and the other by a lack of RAM. 
 
Just heard about a dwarf who was pickpocketed.  
How could anyone stoop so low? 
 
Why don’t dolphins have legs? 
It would de-feet the whole porpoise. 
 
Huge mistake challenging Death to a pillow fight. 
I was NOT prepared for the reaper cushions. 
 
How many mystery writers does it take to screw in a light bulb? 
Two: One to screw it almost all the way in and the other to give it a surprising twist at the end 
 
I walked into a pub with my wife… 
The Bartender asked: “Would you like a drink for your wife?” 
I said “That sounds like a fair swap.” 
 
I asked my wife if the cup was half-full or half empty. 
She told me “For the last time, stop wearing my bras.” 
 
The wife said she was feeling light-headed from a low iron level.  
To help her, I have raised the ironing board to a more suitable height. 
 
My wife and I had a row and it finished with her literally crawling to me on her hands and knees! 
She said “Get out from under that bed and fight like a man.” 
 
 
 


